












































































































































Inventory of Photographs of Kabuki Stage 
in the Collection of the Department of Intangible Cultural Heritage 
of the National Research Institute for Cultural Properties,
Tokyo ? Showa Period
UMETADA Misa
An inventory of 1069 photographs of kabuki in the collection of the Department of Intangible
Cultural Heritage of the National Research Institute for Cultural Properties, Tokyo was made.
The Department of Intangible Cultural Heritage owns numerous kabuki photographs. These have
been sorted out in turn in the past and their inventories have been made. The present inventory
focuses on photographs dating from 1940 to 1961. In compiling the inventory, information
concerning kabuki performances such as the date (year and month), theater, repertory, roles and
actors were studied. The majority of photographs are those of performances held at the Kabuki-za
Theater from 1952 to 1956. They show the stage during performances and were taken from the
audience seat. They show supporting players and stage properties and are different in nature
from photographs of actors sold on market. In those days, two magazines on drama, Engekikai
and Makuai, carried many pictures in each issue. There are many photographs in the inventory
that are the same as these pictures. Although it is not clear how the Institute acquired these
photographs, it is assumed that there is some connection with these magazines on drama. Since
these photographs almost completely cover all the performances at Kabuki-za Theater during the
five years, they are very valuable materials for learning about kabuki of those days. 
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